T H E S PI R I T O F W I N E C O U N T R Y
Ginny’s Gin is handcrafted by winemakers, distilled from grapes and grain and presented in
a wine bottle to honor its vineyard provenance. The ratio of grape to grain was meticulously
fine-tuned over several years to yield a perfectly in-balance expression of the two.
Our Gin begins its life as a whisper of citrus from our garden and a subtle taste of Sagebrush
from the mountain tops of Tahoe. We carefully select our favorite ten botanicals to bring
graceful complexity to our flavor profile. We’ve chosen Juniper, Lemongrass, Lemon Peel,
Coriander, Sagebrush, Orris Root, Grains of Paradise, Angelica Root, Cubeb Berries and
Licorice Root. We crack the Juniper and Coriander and macerate them in the grape spirit for
24 hours. Then, we extract the essence of our other botanicals with gentle vapor infusion to
refine them and introduce an element to our distillation technique that shapes our spirit.
After a resting period, the grain spirit is married with the botanical concentrate. With
dedicated craftsmanship we carefully distill our perfectly woven grapes and grain to
yield our eloquently designed Ginny’s Gin.
Lush, dangerously smooth and perfectly balanced, our gin plays nicely with others!
Ginny’s Gin is the mixologist’s darling and will delight in your favorite cocktail, but
with its beautiful restraint, it can also be simply enjoyed over ice.

Cheers!
- Ginny

Aroma:
Fresh and clean with bright
notes of juniper and citrus,
followed by floral aromas of
rose petals, honeysuckle and
rounded out by warm spices.

Taste:
Sweet spices, followed by
crisp citrus, sage and bright
alpine juniper come full circle
with a return to musky spice.

Finish:
Long and intense,
herbaceous, then floral
with a spicy finale.

Product Information
Region
Country of Origin
ABV% / Proof
TTB ID
UPC Code

California
United States
45% | 90 Proof
18120001000724
SCC Code

10865004000305

Packaging Information
Bottle Size
Bottle per Case
Weight of Case (lbs.)
Case Dimensions (inches)
Tie x High
Cases per Pallet
Pallet Dimensions (inches)

750 mL
6
18 lbs.
10Lx7Wx12H
28 x 4
112
48Lx40Wx48H

